Keermont Vineyards

2014 Cabernet Sauvignon
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THIS WINE IS
* Organically farmed
* Indigenous yeasts
* Naturally made

TASTE PROFILE

Bright crimson red colour. The nose is a complex mix of savoury notes:
crushed herbs, violets, sandalwood, leather and some lovely bright red
fruit. The palate is fine and yet powerful. Lush spicy red fruit is
complimented by blueberry and bramble notes. Powerful tight-knit tannin
and a very linear acidity afford the wine a long succulent finish. Drink
2018-2030

GRAPES

100% Cabernet Sauvignon

VINEYARDS

BOTTLING DATE

All grapes used in producing our wines are grown on Keermont Vineyards.
Small parcels of grapes are specifically selected according to ripeness,
harvested by hand and vinified separately. Maceration and spontaneous
fermentation is carried out in open top fermenters and the cap is punched
down once or twice a day over the course of about three weeks. This wine
spent 22 months maturing in 225 Litre French oak barrels before being
bottled by hand without filtration. We produced just 4773 bottles. The wine
was bottle matured in the Keermont cellar for a further 18 months before
release.

January 2016

TOTAL PRODUCTION
796 6-pack cases

HARVEST

STYLE OF VINTAGE

March 2014

A cold wet winter (as experienced in this vintage) is a good thing for the
vine. It goes into full dormancy and wakes up well rested and ready for the
season ahead. This was apparent with very even budding and strong early
growth during spring. From that point onwards, we experienced a very dry
season. Growing conditions, however, were ideal with warm days and cool
nights. This variation in temperature leads to good flavour and colour
development in the berries and as a result we had a small crop with great
quality. We had our earliest harvest yet starting on 23 January and
finishing on 3 March and took 70 tons of grapes into the winery.

APPELLATION
Stellenbosch

ALTITUDE
250-400m

ALCOHOL
15%

FORMAT
750ml

360 Picture

WINEMAKING & AGING

All grapes used in producing our wines are grown on Keermont Vineyards. Small parcels of grapes are
specifically selected according to ripeness, harvested by hand and vinified separately. Maceration and
spontaneous fermentation is carried out in open top fermenters and the cap is punched down once or
twice a day over the course of about three weeks. This wine spent 22 months maturing in 225 Litre
French oak barrels before being bottled by hand without filtration. We produced just 4773 bottles. The
wine was bottle matured in the Keermont cellar for a further 18 months before release.

FOOD PAIRINGS

A great wine for grilled meats, including the
likes of a juicy steak, or lamb chops. Also pairs
well with intense cheese!
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